
WTKY AM PUBLIC ISSUES FOR 1st QUARTER 2018

We at WTKY AM take our public service programming seriously. We interview a variety 
of guests that are involved, and make up out community. We air our program each Monday 
morning from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. We rebroadcast that same program each Monday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. for the listeners that may have missed the morning broadcast.

In addition to the highlighted guests listed below, we have additional guests on the 
program that might have information not as critical as our main guests, but community 
information, just the same. Such additional guest include quilting clubs, art clubs, athletic hall of 
fame, and much, much, more. 

We also have our Community Calendar that airs Monday through Saturday, sometime 
between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. The length of the program varies 
because the items listed are brief, and added and deleted daily.

01.08.18 Guest Mayor Scotty Turner discusses the last meeting of the Commissioners of 2017, 
including all supervisor updates, public comment and treasurer’s report. Also discussed are the 
plans for the coming year related to the additional walking paths at the city park, which are well 
underway. Also a reminder that the bulk trash pick up will be in March, and it only happens 
twice a year, so people should start planning ahead. Also discussed is the grant they are applying 
for to buy a new trash truck. (55 minutes)

01.22.18 Guest Vice Principal at the High School, Coach Hamilton discusses girls’ and boys’ 
basketball, and how well the team is doing. (20 minutes) Guest from the library discusses the 
success of the reading programs from last year, and the plans for expanding the program for the 
coming year. Also discussed is the importance of reading to children, even babies, and how 
much it impacts their vocabulary as they grow. Also discussed is the progress of the library 
expansion. (30 minutes) 

02.05.18 Guest from the hospital discusses flu season and the importance of flu shots. Also 
discussed is good hygiene practices, and healthy eating. (25 minutes) Sheriff Dale Ford discusses 
crime rates in the area, and adding more patrollers to the 163 near where the new bypass is 
proposed. Also discussed are upcoming retirements from the force, and the application to the 
state for funding to buy some new cars. Sheriff Turner also reminds people that it is important to 
adjust their speed for the weather conditions, regardless of the speed limit. There has been an 
increase of people sliding off the road in these heavy rains. (30 minutes)

02.19.18 Mayor Scotty Turner is the guest, discussing the most recent meeting of the 
Commissioners, which included Supervisor updates related to the recycling program, and when 
pick up is at local residents, and contact information for businesses that are not yet recycling, and 
equipment upgrades related to the recycling program. Also discussed is the treasurer’s report, 
update on outstanding grant applications and that the grant for new street lights is coming in. 
That should allow for additional lighting around downtown. (50 minutes)



03.05.18 Members of the Monroe County Youth Theater remind listeners that theater season is 
upon us again, and review the line-up for the coming season. Also discussed is the importance of 
the arts for local youth, and how people can get involved. Also discussed is how much the 
program relies on donations from the public, and how people can donate. Donations need not be 
only money – supplies for sets and costumes are also welcome. (40 minutes) Guest Sheila Rush 
discusses the upcoming spring events at Old Mulkey and the number of visitors from last year. 
(15 minutes)

03.19.18 Guest Mayor Scotty Turner discusses last Commissioners’ meeting, and reminds 
listeners that the meeting is on the fourth Thursday of the month. The Mayor also discusses new 
capital purchases the city is making, including additional trash trucks. Gas and oil bids were 
approved at the meeting. Also discussed was the recent water boil warning, which was a result of 
some pipe maintenance out by the hospital. Also discussed is that 4H has volunteered to plant 
more flowers at the city park as part of their program, and the fields and pavilions available there 
to host events. (50 minutes)



WTKY-AM PSA’s

1st Quarter 2018. January 1 through March 31, 2018.

H=Health, M=Military, C=Community, S=Safety, E=Education

C Pool Safety :30 182x
C Feeding America :30 182x
C Kids Hunger :30 182x
C KY Proud/buy KY products :30 182x
C Fifteen Minutes/Being a Father :30 182x
C Fish/Ecology :30 182x
H Influenza Adult Shots :30 182x 
H Antibiotics/correct ones :30 182x
H Pneumonia vaccine :30 182x
H Shingles vaccine :30 182x
H Lupus/signs :30 182x
H Clean up the mold :30 182x
H Asthma 1, :30 182x
H Asthma 2, :30 182x
H Adult vaccines :30 182x
H Lunch Stroke :30 182x
H Party Stroke :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 1, :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 2, :30 182x
M Thank you/Vets :30 60x
M Promise/Vets :30 60x
M Paralyzed Vets :30 182x


